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- ICrlttefciM Playing Whist For Prises-
WM RjksheviH*; Nov. 30.—Dr. R. F.

took occasion to critise
who piny bridge whist (or

or prizes, in his morning ser-
jUi^^KSunday at the First Presby

'Siilßrlan church. "The only difference,”

Dr Campbell, "in the results of
iitls£yi&* bridge whiet for prizes by

who are protected In their
mm homes and the negro who shoots dice

KuTthe street for money, is that the

man is arrested by the police-

¦ our PRIVATE CHAPEI¦ I AFFORDS PRIVACY,

|Hj COMFORT

ShH The modern funeral chapel provide

BHH «B the privacy and comfort of a pn
mSm rate residence plus every facility ane
mSm Mryice that the funeral director hae

hand. |
BgH P Our mortuary is a beautiful and

Ipjgß Nltful place that provides our pa-

Crons with a type and character of
service unequalled.

WEI AMBULANCE SERVICE

|H BELL & HARRIS
HR FUNERAL HOME

Day and Night Phone 640
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itleman’s
Watch

watches are still in

dress occasions and
¦ed by many for daily

jld, thin model watch-
mely ornamented, are

.ctive than ever. You
accuracy combined

t.v in our line of El-

f. Preslar
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e Needs of
tie Living

ng for the dead is
VLL our work,
1 we give them ev-
ssihle.atteßtion: We ft
: that we have a
ust as high and as
to the living.

rts made heavy by
ement deserve all
le consideration,
should have no add-
rd«n of practical de-
little duties which
>ne the less import-
cause they are small

such as these we
sympathy and a

¦pbeadfhess to serve.

&£& '• i WILKINSON’S
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¦DON'T TILL THfi WIK* starring Iran* Rich, I* a Wam*r fire*-

ploturisatlen cf thl* naval.

mroPßia i
FA# hat end stubborn tempera of 1

Ranny Forbes, star polo player, end
hi« beautiful wife, Joan, result in
temperamental storms that furnish
elite society with choice gossip,
loan wants a divorce, but Runny
earnestly avows to ha chum.
Clay, that he loves her. Worse, he

sonfides his secret discovery that
the a in love with another man,
Abner Oratman. Stivner, a lumber
king with whom Ranny has been
negotiating a gigantic business
teal, tells him he has wagered fifty

thousand on Ranny’s team in the
West bury Cup finals. Ranny sees

¦ that victory will mean business

I pood will. Interest is lent the sit-

I nation when Ranny learns that the
I wager is with—Abner Oratmanl \

Ranny makes a phenomenal goal

CHAPTER I.—Continued
Never before in the history of ta-

ternation&l polo had so mighty a
Strok* been uncorked, nor. Indeed,
n goal achieved, with the first

! chukker but a scant thirty seconds
I under way. Os course there was
no boisterous cheering. One doe*
pot cheer within a radius of fifty
Etiquette Book paragraphs frost
Meadow Brook. One applaud*. So
hands that had never touched dlab-
water were smacked vigorously th-

gether until genteel palms tmar tod
gnd reddened. Voices that had pet-

er taken on the brass of commerce
Cried: “Great shot. Forbes! Sully

, arork, America!" Youngsters out
oldsters raised something of a
elamor with auto horns. Moby

young girls squeaked a bit, An*
Etlvner gloated heartily. But OOlf
down In the paddock was th«M
more enthusiasm than polite?)#**.
There Ranny’* bandy-legged groom
alternately turned handsprings and
ejaculated to no one in particular:
•Btryke me pink! Stryke me pinil”

! \V^

knocked off at a tangent. The Ton
undoes’ goal remains virginal.

Ranny veered Judy sharply, ex-

pertly. so As to avoid the fullest

brunt of the unavoidable slde-swip
lag collision with the Argentine,

then threw her hack on her
haunches, pivoting her in one ot
those miraculously short turns that
only a thoroughbred polo pony,
whose heart le In the game, can

make. Now the other six men had
thundered down, and the ball was

knocked on its erratic way

Ranny and Judy, both breathing
hard, the little mare quivering and
snorting in the awful excitement ol
the reckless play, tore after the

Held. Always there was a vision ol
a laughing face before Ranny’s
eyes, a taunting grin whose erasure
by prowess was demanded by pride.

Always It was Ranny and Judy who
aborted Argentinian tries, who i
broke up rallies In front of the Tor j
undoes’ posts. Judy sometimes by i
kicking and pecking at the ball
with her precious little forefeet; I
Ranny by vlciou* reaches; both by |
bard and spectacular riding, lrre- j
gardless of danger. No one could
Hde out an opponent with such ut- *

terly reckless disregard of life and
limb as Ranny; no pony conld stand
th* cruel bruising with such forti-
tude as Judy.

A bell rang. The seven and s

half minutes of the first of eight

ebukkers were up; three minutes
to ebange ponies. There would be

seven between the fourth and fifth
ebukkers; time for a bit of respite

then. But now. Just enough to dash
down to the paddock; off the
weary, onto the fresh.

Ranny took out Firebug for the

¦ceond chukker. Milkmaid would
be ready for the third. Then Judy

again—Judy, the favorite. Mean

time, Stivner aelsed advantage ol
the chance for an abbreviated chat

’ wjth Ranny, talking even while the

mi \r\ m 7

“You’llfind him in mp cor, talking to my wifsr said Ranny.

The Argentines galloped, rather i
than cantered, back to midfield, so f
Impatient were they for the second
toss-in and a chance to retrieve this j
Immediate advantage their friendly s
enemies had secured. But Nos. 1, 2 j
and S of Ranny’s side closed In and i
rode etirrup to stirrup with him at :
g somewhat less eager pace, boy- 1
Ishly glorying in the blood that had
been drawn rather than tasting i
that still to be shed. Polo, after

all. Is a game for men with the
hearts of boys.

It was the essential boyishness
pf his nature that made Ranny sulk-
ily exult in his shot, not for what it

had meant, but for its reaction upon

the object of his Jealousy and! con-
tempt. He managed a furtive
glance back toward the sedan It
was not hard to conjure up a de-
lightful picture of the chagrin on

Abner’s dark face.

Into it again. There! Take It,
Number 11 Ride him out, 2—ride

him out Ah, a beautiful long
diagonal pass and a saffron Ar-
gentine back streaking after It,
dribbling it along with short,
snappy strokes until he should
come within range of the Torna-

does’ goal. A clear shot ahead of
him. Uncovered! “After him,
Ranny, after him!” But Ranny had

hesitated inalertly, his thoughts

perspiring star was transferring
from Judy to Firebug.

“Marvelous work, Forbes. The
greatest single stroke I’ve ever
seen, and I’ve watched polo twenty
years and In twenty countries. A
man who can swing a mallet like
you ought to be In the lumber busi-
ness —” Jocosely.

“If that proposition we’ve been
discussing goes through 1 guess I’ll
be In the lumber business,” said
Ranny, as hurriedly as humorously.

Stivner chuckled cordially. “The
satisfaction of winning my wager— II
and, even greater, of seeing your H
wonderful play win for America — II
won’t make me illydisposed toward ||
you, now will it?"

The lumber king, whose social fl
and business power made him unde- I
niably a personage of immense dts- I
tinction, was obviously as boyishly n
proud of bis privilege In talking to

*

|
the star polo player as a sand lot fl
kid would be in talking to Babs n

; Ruth. “Seriously.” went on Stiv- H
ner, “you and I have much in com-

, mon, Forbes. I hope we’ll see a lot
,of each other hereafter For th#
I present I’m going to look up Grat-¦ man and see if he’d Ilka to double
t the bet.’’

“You’ll find him in my car talk- I
1 mg to my wife!” said Ranny. so

r j bitterly that Stivner arched his 1
* with Joan and Abner in the car In

stead of on the shimmering 300 by

160 yard expanse of playing field
Awake now, and in pursuit! But

too late “Go it, Judy!”
The game mad mare stretched

out at full tilt until her lean little
holly almost scraped the ground be-

tween her flying feet Man and
mare a giddy oneness. Ranny flat-

tened «p over her neck Jockeywlse,
giving her free head. There! The
Argentine has placed the ball beau-
tifully for a straightway try at the
goal, only olghty yards away Ho
spurs at the almost motionless
sphers, all the confidence in the
world In the free swing of hls ma-
lacca mallet, the easy way In which
he stands in his stirrups for a tee-
hold and throws his weltfitover th
his hitting side. 8wish I

But wait! Judy has rnehei her
snorting nostrils into the picture.
Raney's mallet flashes overhand to
n does back etrok* and meets the
ban simultaneously with the im*
tine’s forward smash. The haft fc

brows
Ranny burned up the grass with

Firebug getting to midfield “It’s |
Ranny’s day,” gloated the specta- U
tors, seeing his Incendiary riding. I
The backdrlft of this talk reached |
the Forbes’ sedan.

"You look quite proud of—him!* |
pouted Abner.

“IfRanny were half as attentive
a husband as he Is a pololst he
could make any woman happy,"

Jean said quite femininely—and e .
Mt wistfully

Abner frowned. It weald set da
to have Ranny become again a hero
in his wife’s eyes. Then there was
that bet! Abner exeneed himself,
slipped out of the car and threaded

. furtively down the rear of the side- ,
i lines towarda the paddock, where

Milkmaid was already saddled tor
- (Unny’s use In the next chuHkor.

. As he sneaked along he fingered n
I pocket knife thoughtfnlly; email,
> but sharp enough to eat through

. Stirrup strap toathert
I (T* he aoatinned)

FRENCH MAY SHARE HOMES <
WITH LEGION NEXT YEAR ,

• Ten Thousand Parisians to Be Asked *
to Give Rooms to Visiters Dnriag .
Convention.

! Paris, Nov. 30.—The task of pro-
viding accommodation for the 30,000

“¦SV'StfrX

emitted the ery to his company, “Arise
ye dead and at them!” who asks that
10,000 citisens of Paris each offer

one or two rooms of their apartments
from September 17th to 25th to the
American visitors. M. Pereard, how-
ever, expects to arrange accommoda-
tion for 10,000 or 15,000 American
Legionnaires in this manner. The
hotels trill be able to look after the
remainder. |

The basketball season of the Mis-

souri Valley Conference college* will

start on January T.
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aTAKE-S A REED HOStON •nwHT’.'iN

Senator Edward I. Edwards, of New Jmev.o'an nedaeam.

under theVols'iad Act. Senator Ja "ies
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dent indicated.
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“Proper Food and Exercise,” by ARTHVR A. tIcGOVERV, fornyer

physical director, Cornell Medical College.

Tonics do not always
come in bottles

Many of the

men and
women who
patronize my
gymnasi u m
come there on
advice from

their physicians.

Exercise, the
latter realize,
is one of the
best “medi-
cines” prescrib-
able. It is a

medicine that

you can well
prescribe for
yourself. The

1

TO BE TAKEN AT LEAST

ONCE ABAY

1. Lie on the •

floor, flat on |
your back, ,

hands at your i
sides, palms

down. Take a
deep, slow in-

halation. raise
your chest high,
bringing the ab-
domen in and
turning palms
up, with shoul-
ders on the
floor. Hold
breath for five

seconds. Exhale,

return to a re-

functioning of every organ In 1
our body is indirectly caused by

muscular contraction. When

muscles grow flabby and soft, it

usually means that organs have

lost Jheir tone through lack of

muscular co-ordination. If wo

took away the muscles of the

abdominal wall, we would bend

up like a jack-knife because we

would be taking away the main

support of the body. Incidental-
ly, the abdominal muscles are

the most important we have, and

u.ually they are the most neg-

lected.
During the course of a day we

exercise our arm and leg mus-

cles. In fact, no matter how

I sedentary our work, we nearly

I always ge‘ enough exercise to

I take in the arms and legs. The

II only way we can systematically
H exercise the muscles of the ab-

H dominal wall is to lie flat on our

D back end devote fifteen or twen-

H ty minutes to arm and leg

laxed position, turning the palms

downward. Repeat ten times. I
2. Lie flat on your back. H

Draw knees up with both feet II
on floor. Place a weight (a

heavy book will do) on abdo-

men. Raise the weight up by
contracting the stomach mus-

cles and lower it by relaxing

these muscles. Repeat ten
times.

3. From flat position, legs out
straight, hands clasped behind
Lead, raise head and draw up

RIGHT knee, trying to touch

your chin with your knee. Re-

peat ten times.
4. From flat position, legs out

straight, hands clasped behind
head, as in No. 3, raise head fl

- and LEFT knee, trying to touch |J
i yoUr chin with your knee. Re- U
¦ pest ten times.

6, From flat position, hands |
- clasped behind head, raise head fl

- and both knees, trying to touch I
l chin with knees. Repeat ten R

U movements in this reclining po-

ll sition. The following exercises
II gre those that doctors advise

their patients to take, and that

f many physicians practice them-
selves.

times.
6. From flat position, hands H

straight behind head, raise body

to sitting position (without

bending knees), trying to touch
toes with finger tlps. (,

Eat and Grow Slender Diet
BREAKFAST: Choice of one orange, apple, pear or one-

half grapefruit. Bran with skimmed milk. A slice of
gluten bread toasted. Cup of hot water, hot milk or a

coffee substitute.

Between breakfast -and lunch tort some fresh fruit.

Drink two glasses of water.

LUNCR: A raw vegetable salad 'or fresh fruit salad. Use
lemon Juice for dressing. Or * cooked vegetable Unch
consisting of any ot the following vegetables: Bpiaach,

string beans, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, Brussel
sprouts, celery or onions. Unsweetened stewed fruit of
gelatin.

Between lunch and dinner, two glasses ot water and
some fresh fruit.
DINRER: A thin soup snch as bouillon. One lamb Chop

dr a portion of broiled lean meat, chicken or Ash.
#

TWo
vegetables, such as lunch. A fruit cup.
On* slice of dark bread toasted. Cup of hot skimmed
milk or hot water. Gelatin dessert without ersftfe.
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X MERRY CHRISTMAS |
WITH THIS FWGIOAIRS I SEND

„ TfSk MV LOVE AND IN THIS CIST ,

• KNOW YOU WILLFIND A ,
/ 111 I ff HAPPY AND LASTING ' 1
j II REMEMBRANCE OF CHRISTMAS I»SC 1 ,
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PHONE 806 OR 368 STANDARD BUICK CO.
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NEW LOWER PRICES remove

the Chrysler %o”further than ever from L

any other light six in the industry * *

Nothing to surely^ em^hasize s

recognizes' it at once.

The model number“6o" means BIkM
a 60-mile-an-hour standard of

icaliy inevitable by the unique PAATU & <¦« /k mm jT-
Chrysler plan of Standardized LUALII > Milk /
Quality manufacture. ** **/ , /O
At its new lower prices, the
Chrysler “60”stands forth more t 1

emphatically than ever—a value ,i t

not even remotely approached m m f
by any other light six in the in- II I
dustry. A demonstration at ¦ |v W 1 ~

your convenience will speedily I I Iw I BB ®B I%•
convince you.

*ftO"
NEW LOWER CHRYSLER “60” PRICES

Old Price. New Price* Serin*.
Club Crape - > $1165 $1125 S4O 729
Coach > -

> 1195 1145 50
Sedan - - -

- 1295 1245 50
Touring Car « $1075 Roadster (withramble met) $1175

Ailprice, f. b. Detroit, mbfcct to ernmt federal txcitt lax.

Syler Motor Co.
Phone 400

C. F—OLSI
T nose Cushions Reversible Spring Seats. Three Pillows reversible. Upholstered, in

them put away for future delivery. -v
_

Concord Furniture Co.
The Reliable Furniture Store

1 TBits UIDIBIBOKimilwGET RESULTS
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